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Abbreviations 

AOX Adsorbable Organic Halogenes [µg/l] 

AQTESOLV AQuifer TEst SOLVer (aquifer test analysis software) 

BDOC biologically degradable organic carbon [mg/l] 

BF bank filtration 

d10 grain size diameter corresponding to 10% cumulative undersize particle 

size distribution [mm] 

d60 grain size diameter corresponding to 60% cumulative undersize particle 

size distribution [mm] 

DALYs disability adjusted life years 

DBP disinfection by-products 

DOC dissolved organic carbon [mg/l] 

DW deep groundwater well 

EC electrical conductivity [μS/cm] 

GC gas chromatography 

GHB general head boundary [m3/s] 

GIS geographic information system 

GW groundwater 

GWL groundwater level 

HCWW Holding Company for Water and Wastewater 

HPLC high performance liquid chromatography 

HTWD University of Applied Sciences Dresden 

IP inner piezometer 

IWRM Integrated Water Resources Management 

K hydraulic conductivity [m/s] 

LPCD liters per capita per day 

M saturated thickness of aquifer [m] 

MAR managed aquifer recharge 

masl meter above sea level 

mbgl meter below ground level 

MS mass spectrometry 

NOM natural organic matter 
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OP outer piezometer 

OTP organic trace pollutants 

OW observation well 

PAH polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

PW production well, pumping well 

Q abstraction rate [m³/s] 

RBF riverbank filtration 

s drawdown in a well [m] 

SS suspended solids 

SW surface water 

T transmissivity [m2/s] 

TDS total dissolved solids [mg/l] 

THM trihalomethanes 

TOC total organic carbon [mg/l] 

WL water level 

WSP water safety plan 

WTP water treatment plant 

WWTP waste water treatment plant 
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1 Introduction to Riverbank Filtration in Egypt 
1.1 Definition and purpose of RBF 

Riverbank filtration (RBF) or simply bank filtration (BF, a unified term for river and lake bank / 
bed filtration) is a process in which the subsurface at a river, canal, reservoir or lake bank 
serves as a natural filter and biochemically removes potential contaminants present in the 
surface water (Fig. 1-1). RBF is initiated by the lowering of the groundwater (GW) table below 
that of an adjoining surface water (SW) table which induces SW to infiltrate through the 
permeable riverbed and river bank (or lake bank) into the aquifer as a result of the hydraulic 
gradient. The infiltration may be the direct result of an influent river under natural conditions 
or be induced by GW abstraction wells. 

The pumped raw water is a mixture of up to three different water sources, which usually have 
different qualities. Main components of the raw water at most sites are the bank filtrate, 
meaning the infiltrating river water, and the landside groundwater, which flows into the wells 
from the landside. Under appropriate geohydraulic conditions, the third source is 
groundwater from the opposite riverside, flowing beneath the river towards the wells 
(Grischek & Paufler 2017). 

 
Fig. 1-1: Processes of riverbank filtration (Grischek & Paufler, 2017) 

The aquifer serves as a natural filter and also biochemically attenuates potential contaminants 
present in the SW. Compared with direct SW abstraction, RBF with its effective natural 
attenuation processes removes suspended solids, particles, biodegradable compounds, 
bacteria, viruses and parasites; partly attenuates adsorbable compounds and equilibrates 
temperature changes and concentrations of dissolved constituents in the bank filtrate. 
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The success of RBF schemes is dependent on the microbial activity and chemical 
transformations that are commonly enhanced in the clogging layer within the river bed 
compared to those that take place in surface water or groundwater. The actual 
biogeochemical interactions that sustain the quality of the pumped bank filtrate depend on 
numerous factors including riverbed and aquifer structure and mineralogy, SW quality, 
particle content and composition, oxygen and nitrate concentrations in the SW, types of 
organic matter in the surface and ground water environments and land use in the local 
catchment area (Grischek et al. 2002). 

For the quantitative and qualitative management of bank filtration systems, the catchment 
zones, infiltration zones, mixing proportions in the pumped raw water, flow paths and flow 
velocities of the bank filtrate need to be known. Flow conditions during bank filtration are 
commonly described using interpretations of water level measurements and hydrogeological 
modelling. An important factor is the formation of the clogging (colmation) layer within the 
riverbed (Fig. 1-1) that has a reduced hydraulic conductivity due to clogging from the input 
and precipitation of sediment particles, micro-organisms and colloids, precipitation of iron 
and manganese (hydr)oxides and calcium carbonate as well as gas bubbles. The hydraulic 
conductivity of the river bed varies with the dynamic hydrology and therefore cannot be 
regarded as constant. 

During floods that have sufficient hydraulic transport energy, the riverbed can be reworked 
and the clogging layer eroded. In general, a higher portion of infiltrated water in the pumped 
raw water is expected due to removal of the clogging layer and the greater hydraulic gradient 
from the river to the wells. Severe floods can also have a detrimental effect by eroding the 
river bank and thus affecting the installed production wells and the GW flow regime; for 
example flow path lengths in the aquifer and retention times of the bank filtrate. 

The beneficial attenuation processes listed subsequently result mainly from mixing, 
biodegradation and sorption processes within two main zones (Fig. 1-1): the biologically active 
clogging layer, where intensive degradation and adsorption processes occur within a short 
residence time; and along the main flow path between the river and abstraction borehole 
where degradation rates and sorption capacities are lower and mixing processes greater. 
Compared with SW abstraction, RBF with its natural attenuation processes has the following 
advantages: 
- equilibration of temperature changes and concentrations of dissolved constituents in the 

bank filtrate; 
- removal of particles, turbidity, heavy metals, biodegradable compounds, algae and 

cyanobacteria, pathogenic bacteria, viruses and parasites, pharmaceutical wastes and 
other trace organics, partial attenuation of adsorbable organic compounds, oil products 
and pesticides, and decline of mutagenic activity. 

Given sufficient flow path length and time and sufficient filtration capacity of the riverbed and 
aquifer, microbial contaminants will be removed or inactivated to levels that help protect 
public health. The active attenuation processes in riverbank filtered porous media, even in a 
sub-optimal setting or time, is likely to mitigate the public health impact (Schijven et al. 2002). 
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